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Abstract 
In this study, an attempt is made to characterize and predict petroleum futures prices, using ideas  gained from 
nonlinear dynamical theory. Data on the New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX) of crude oil and heating oil 
futures are used. The R/S analysis, the power spectrum and the largest Lyapunov exponent are in close agreement 
with each other, providing convincing evidence regarding the presence of chaotic behavior in the daily petroleum 
futures prices series. Nonlinear forecast modeling based on phase space reconstruction is applied to petroleum futures 
prices series. The results indicate the appropriateness of the nonlinear dynamical approach for characterizing and 
predicting the dynamics of petroleum futures prices. 
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1. Introduction 
The role of oil in the world economy becomes more and more significant because the largest share of 
the world's energy consumption comes from o il. The petroleum prices fluctuation is do minated by many 
economy and polit ical factors, its evolvement has great uncertainty. The sharp petroleum price 
movements may potentially  have significant effects on the economic growth of both oil importing and oil 
exporting countries. Volat ile petroleum prices have been considerable interest to many researchers and 
institutions [1-2].  
Petroleum futures market is a complex, open, and nonlinear dynamical system. Generic linear analysis 
method such as regression, ARIMA model, couldn’t describe the complexity  and levity of market at all. 
Therefore, petroleum futures market need to be regarded as a nonlinear dynamical system and analyzed its 
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evolvement using nonlinear theory to acquire the rule, which settle foundation for petroleum futures 
prices forecasting. 
The purpose of this paper is twofold. First, we distinguish between regular and nonlinear behaviour in 
petroleum futures prices series. Second, we investigate whether the daily evolution of the term structure of 
petroleum futures can be forecasted. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 tests 
for nonlinearity in the petroleum futures prices  time series by R/S analysis, Fourier power spectrum and 
largest Lyapunov exponents. The application of the nonlinear pred iction methods to petroleum futures 
prices time series and the results are given in section 3. Section 4 draws conclusion. 
2. Test for nonlinearity 
The data used are 1641 daily futures prices of crude oil and heating oil at the New York Mercantile 
Exchange (NYMEX) from 1 January 2001 through 31 July 2007. Fig.1 provides graphical representation 
of the above mentioned series. 
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Fig. 1. T ime series plots of the daily petroleum futures prices time series. (a) Crude oil ; (b) Heating oil. 
2.1. R/S analysis 
R/S analysis was originally introduced by Hurst in its studies of the Nile discharge in 1951. It is a 
rather simple method for studying long-term memory and fractality of a time series . Fo llowing the 
method modified by Peter [3] in 1994, the time series of length M is divided into A contiguous 
subintervals of length N . The average R/S values for length N  is defined as 
  1/ /
1
A
R S R Sa aN Aa
 ¦
 
                                                                       (1) 
 where Ra is the different between the minimum and the maximum cumulative deviation, Sa is the 
standard deviation. The average R/S value for different partition size N  is defined as 
 / HR S kNN                                                                       (2) 
where H  is the Hurst exponent and k  is a constant. The Hurst Exponents of time series is  between 0 and 
1. 0 0.5Hd   indicates an anti-persistent series. 0.5H  indicates a random series. 0.5 1H d  indicates a 
persistent or fractal series. Actually, Chaos systems also have 0.5 1H d , and in terms of chaotic systems 
long memory effects correspond to sensitive dependence on initial conditions.  
We have calculated the Hurst exponent for NYMEX petroleum futures prices using R/ S analysis 
method. The estimated Hurst exponent is 0.98057 and 0.98317 for the daily futures prices of Crude o il 
and Heating oil respectively. The results confirm that petroleum futures prices time series d isplay long 
memory. 
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2.2.  Fourier power spectrum 
The Fourier power spectrum is a method for characterizing the regularities  or irregularit ies in time 
series [4]. In general, for a periodic or quasi-periodic sequence, only peaks at certain  frequencies exist, 
measurement noise adds a continuous floor to the spectrum. For a purely random process, the power 
spectrum oscillates randomly about a constant value. Chaotic data may also have sharp spectral lines but 
even in the absence of noise there will be continuous  broadband spectrum. Thus, the power spectrum of a 
chaotic signal is easy to distinguish from a random process or a periodic sequence.  
Fig.2 shows the Fourier power spectrums of the daily petroleum futures prices  time series. As can be 
seen, the power spectrums not only exh ibit  sharp spectral lines  at certain  frequencies but also are 
somewhat continuous. This interesting mixture in the power spectrum indicates the presence of chaotic 
dynamics in the petroleum futures prices  series. 
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Fig. 2. Fourier power spectrum for daily petroleum futures prices time series. (a) Crude oil; (b) Heating oil. 
2.3. Largest Lyapunov exponent 
The Lyapunov exponent measures the rate of divergence of nearby trajectories. For a chaotic system, 
there is at least one positive Lyapunov exponent. Thus, to check for chaos, it is sufficient to consider the 
largest Lyapunov exponent. The popular algorithm for calculating Lyapunov exponent is proposed by 
Wolf et al (1985) [5]. According to this algorithm, the largest Lyapunov exponent can be defined as  
                   
 
 
M1 k 1,2, ,M1 2
0 1k 1
L tkLog
t t L tm k
O c ¦    
                                                   (3) 
where tm  is the replacement time, M  is the total number of replacement step,  1L tk  is the distance 
between  1X tk  and its neighborhood  1 1X tk k  . At a later time tk , the distance will evolve to   L tkc . 
The largest Lyapunov exponents of the daily petroleum futures prices  time series for three d ifferent 
embedding dimensions are calculated with the algorithm proposed by Wolf et  al. Table 1 shows the 
largest Lyapunov exponents values for the futures prices of Crude oil and Heating oil respectively. Both 
time series exhib it the positive largest Lyapunov exponents in all embedding correlation. The result 
indicates that both petroleum futures prices time series have chaotic characteristic. 
Table 1. The largest Lyapunov exponents of daily petroleum futures prices series 
Crude oil Heating oil 
embedding correlation 1O  embedding correlation 1O  
5 0.0242 6 0.0079 
7 0.0182 9 0.0098 
9 0.0095 12 0.0068 
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3. Nonlinear prediction 
Suppose a scalar time series  ^ `, 1,2, ,x t Nt   is reconstructed into an m-dimensional space, and generate 
a new series   , , , , 1,2, ,1X x x x i Ni i i i m mW W     , where  1N N mm W   , m is the correlat ion dimension 
andW is the delay time. Following the embedding theorem (Takens, 1981), if m  is sufficiently large, there 
generically exists a function : m mF R Ro such that 
 X F Xi T i                                                                          (4) 
When the phase space parameters are determined for a  chaotic time series, we can use the phase space 
prediction methods to forecast the time series. The problem is how to approximate the function F. The 
selection of a nonlinear model for F  can be made either globally or locally. Here we choose local 
approximation, which runs very fast in computers and is widely used in the area o f chaotic  t ime series 
prediction [6]. 
The prediction of Xi+T is done based on values of Xi and k  nearest neighbours of Xi. An Euclidean 
metric is imposed on the phase space to find the k nearest neighbours of Xi. Once the nearest neighbours 
are found, one can project each of these states Xj  to their respective future states Xj+T, and construct a 
local predictor using this group of future states. The least-squares method is used to fit the linear 
polynomial. The predicted value of Xj+T, is L(Xi), i.e.,  Xˆ L Xi T i  . 
To evaluate the model forecasting performance, the prediction values yi  are compared with actual 
values yˆi  according to root mean squared error (  1 2ˆ
1
n
RMSE y yi i
ni
 ¦
 
), mean squared error 
( 1 ˆ
1
n
MAE y yi i
ni
 ¦
 
) and mean absolute percentage error ( ˆ1 100
1
n y yi iMAPE
n yii
 u¦
 
) criteria.  
The nonlinear prediction method with nearest neighbor algorithm is now employed to predict the 
petroleum futures prices  time series. The petroleum futures prices series from 2001 to 2006 is used to 
predict the petroleum futures prices for the year 2007. Table 2 and Fig.3 present a summary of the 
prediction results achieved for the petroleum futures prices  series. As can see that the errors between the 
observation and the prediction are all very small, which suggest that prediction is very effectively. Thus, 
the practical application results show the effectiveness of the proposed approaches. 
Table 2. Prediction results for the daily petroleum futures prices series  
 
RMSE MAE MAPE 
Crude oil 1.431 1.136 1.837 
Heating oil 3.701 2.991 1.667
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Fig .3. Prediction results for the daily petroleum futures prices series. (a) Crude oil; (b) Heating oil.  
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4. Conclusion 
In this work, the nonlinearity of petroleum futures prices time series is investigated by complex 
systems theory. A variety of techniques, ranging from standard statistical tools, i.e., R/S analysis and 
Fourier power spectrum, to the largest Lyapunov exponent that is based on phase space reconstruction, 
are employed. The results from the three specific chaos  identification methods not only provide 
independent verificat ion of such evidence but also are found to be consistent with each other, both 
qualitatively and quantitatively. In  addition to the nonlinear prediction method based on phase space 
reconstruction is applied to petroleum futures price time series. The results indicate that the fitting 
precision is very h igh and the model has the very good forecast effect. It is also conjectured that 
petroleum futures prices time series could be modeled and predicted better by the dynamical systems 
approach. 
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